Housekeeping

- All lines have been muted upon entry to reduce background noise
- Please enter any questions you have into the chat box - we will answer at the end
- This session is being recorded and will be posted on our website within a week
- Slide deck and recording will be distributed after session
Background on Initiative

• Partnership with Wells Fargo and Change Machine
• Current pilot through June 2020—possibility to extend
• Provides a way for coaches and FOC staff to connect across the network and beyond
Change Machine

Technology for an equitable economy.
Our vision

An equitable economy in which we all thrive.
People Powered Narratives

#TechForEquity

Elimination of the Racial and Gender Wealth Gap
Scaling Strategy

- Embed financial security building activities in nonprofit programs and services

- Leverage experiences, data, and insights for better policy
A people-powered platform to build financial security.

Change Machine's platform amplifies your impact as you work with customers to achieve financial goals, connect with a community of practice, and contribute to insights that influence lasting economic change.

Now, let’s demo SHARE!
Join our community of practice!

- All LISC FOC staff qualify for a free Community license to Change Machine’s platform
- Connect with a community of 1500+ practitioners
- Join monthly live trainings
- Share your expertise and best practices
- Access tools to meet the most pressing needs of your customers

Sign up at change-machine.org/join-our-community-of-practice
Our economy should support everyone to reach their financial goals.

Join us in building a truly equitable economy.